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ANZAC DAY A HUGE SUCCESS 
David Hill – Secretary, Wagin RSL Sub Branch 

The remembrance services on Anzac Day were 

a huge success with large numbers of the 

public attending both the Dawn and Main 

Services in Wagin. Having such support from 

the community was heartening for the 

members of the Wagin RSL Sub Branch and 

very much appreciated. 

At the Dawn Service our President Greg 

Brockway conducted the service and the 

poem In Flanders Field was read by Sandra Hill. 

The Main Service at 11am was again 

conducted by Greg Brockway with the address 

given by Mr John Mawson. The Anzac Requiem 

was read by Sara Ward and a poem was read 

by Mitchell Storer. Prayers were offered by Mr 

Ian McDougall. 

Following the service and march past, a light 

luncheon was enjoyed by those who came 

back to the RSL Clubrooms. 

A small service was held at Waratah Lodge in 

the afternoon for the residents. A big thank you 

to the volunteer firies for attending this, arriving 

on the fire tender.

Sergeant Renae Johnson of the Australian 

Army with her family at the Wagin War 

Memorial on Anzac Day. Renae received 

a warm welcome back to her hometown. 

She thanked Wagin for the beautiful Dawn 

Service and for the opportunity to be 

Parade Commander to our local veterans 

during the Main Service. 

Photo by Londa Finlayson. 

More than one hundred people came to pay their respects at Wagin’s Dawn Service. 
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The Wagin Wool Press is not-for-profit and is produced 

locally by the Wagin Community Resource Centre. 

Printed copies are available from: 

 Wagin CRC, Wagin FoodWorks, Wagin IGA Xpress and Dom’s Deli. 

The Wagin Wool Press is also available online. 

To subscribe please email news@wagincrc.net.au. 

For more information or if you are wishing to contribute or advertise 

please contact the Wagin CRC: 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Phone: 9861 1644 | Fax: 9861 1655 | 46-48 Tudhoe St Wagin WA 6315

GENERAL EMAIL: admin@wagincrc.net.au 

WOOL PRESS: news@wagincrc.net.au 

BOOKKEEPER: bookkeeper@wagincrc.net.au 

JASMINE WATSON: jasmine@wagincrc.net.au 

ZACHARY RAYNE: zachary@wagincrc.net.au 

LUKE JENKIN: luke@wagincrc.net.au 

OPERATING HOURS 

Monday – Friday | 9am – 4pm 

Closed Weekends and Public Holidays 

THE WAGIN CRC IS MANAGED BY A VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

CHAIRPERSON: Jessica Hamersley | VICE CHAIR: Vicki Daley 

SECRETARY: Jessica Booth | TREASURER: Kathy Wilkinson | SHIRE REP: Vacant 

MEMBERS: Kayla Patuwai, Calista Van Schalkwyk

UPCOMING WAGIN CRC EVENTS, COURSES & WORKSHOPS 

• Macrame Workshop Sunday 19th June Time TBA  $95* 

• Chainsaw Course  June, date TBA 8.30am-4.30pm Price TBA* 

• Skipper’s Ticket  June, date TBA 8.30am-4.30pm $70-110* 

*BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL: Please call us on 9861 1644 to register or enquire. 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR COURSES & WORKSHOPS 

We are looking at bringing more fantastic courses to our community. 

Besides those above, we are looking into running the following: 

• Art Workshops 

• Barista Course 

• Computer Classes 

• Cooking Classes 

• Heavy Vehicle Pilots Licence 

• Small Business Workshops 

• Smartphone Classes 

• Snake Handling Course 

• Suicide Prevention Course 

• Truck (MC/HC) Licence

We are usually just a few numbers short of running several of these! 

If you are keen to attend any of these courses, please contact us to register your interest.
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SENIORS SAFETY & SECURITY REBATE 

WA Seniors Card holders are entitled to a $400 rebate on the 

purchase of eligible home security and safety items. The eligible items 

include security screens, home alarms, CCTV systems, fire 

extinguishers and much more. You can apply using your online WA 

Seniors Card account at seniorscard.wa.gov.au or get a paper form 

from post office or the Wagin CRC. 

To be eligible for a WA Seniors Card you need to be aged 64 years or older, an Australian 

Citizen or hold an Australian Permanent Resident Visa, reside in Western Australia and work 

less than 25 hours per week. You can apply either with a paper form or online using the 

Seniors Card website. You will need to provide a combination of ID, including ID to show 

your date of birth, photo, proof of Australian citizenship or permanent residency and proof 

of current WA residential address. 

The WA Seniors Card provides a many concessions including water service charges, 

spectacles subsidy, and many discounts for events and venues throughout the state. 

CHAINSAWS & SKIPPERS’ TICKETS 

We are seeking a venue for our chainsaw course. The TAFE instructor will need to observe 

students cutting wood on benches as part of the practical assessment. Please get in touch 

if you are willing to help. 

We have been receiving a good amount of interest in the Chainsaw Skill Set course. Once 

enough people have registered their interest and we have a venue, we can book in a 

date. I you are considering attending please let us know. If we have your details on record, 

once we have a date we will contact you immediately to give you the opportunity to sign 

up for the course before spaces fill up. 

We are fortunate to have a Skipper’s Ticket instructor who is passionate about delivering 

the course on Norring Lake outside Wagin. The Wagin CRC has facilitated this course 

successfully for many years. Let us know if you are keen to get your ticket in June. 

NOONE SHOULD GO HUNGRY 

There has been a small but steady stream of people benefiting 

from our partnership with Food Bank. Wagin Community 

Resource Centre is now a distribution centre for Food Bank food 

hampers to local community members in need. 

Foodbank WA is providing these essential food hampers to the 

Wagin community, thanks to the Arc Infrastructure support of the 

Wheatbelt. They are quite hefty, containing enough food to help 

a family of four get by for two days. 

For families or individuals who find themselves without food and unable to purchase any, 

these hampers can save them from the unacceptable situation of going without. The sad 
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reality reported by Foodbank WA is that one in six adults in Australia have gone hungry in 

the past year. 

These hampers can offer relief to people facing poverty or serious financial difficulties by 

allowing them to spend some of their money on things other than food, such as medicine 

or bills, which they might otherwise forgo. 

We are able to provide food hampers at the CRC during our business hours, which are 

Monday to Friday from 9am to 4pm. If you find yourself in quarantine due to COVID-19 and 

unable to obtain food, the Wagin Community Resource Centre staff may be able to deliver 

a food hamper to your address. 

The Combined Churches of Wagin continue to provide the Wagin community with Food 

Bank support at the Wagin Community Centre. They have generously provided this 

program to the community for many years. The volunteers operate the food relief service 

from 3pm on Mondays. The funds the Combined Churches have donated to the program 

over the years, and the countless hours of volunteering in including driving to the city to 

replenish supplies, have supported an essential service to many local community members. 

We applaud their kindness and hard work. 

TRIED AND RAT TESTED? 

Keep in mind that no rapid antigen test for detecting COVID-19 is 100% reliable. Even PCR 

tests from a clinic may provide a false positive or false negative. Associate Professor David 

Anderson, deputy director of the Burnet Institute which combines medical research and 

public health action to tackle the health issues of disadvantaged communities in Australia, 

advised some caution. 

In February David suggested an 80% accuracy for rapid antigen tests, pointing out, “That 

still means they are missing 20 per cent. That leads to a false sense of security…” He advised 

that the tests could take one or two days to detect COVID-19 in a newly infected person 

and that a negative result does not guarantee a person is COVID-free. “People think it’s 

like a pregnancy test,” he said. “It says I don’t have COVID, therefore I don’t have COVID. 

Well, no. It means that you’re less likely to have COVID than if it was positive.” 

In the event of suspected false negative, it is safest to isolate and try again in 24 hours. If 

you are still receiving a false negative that you doubt, call ahead to let the hospital know 

you would like to be tested and wait outside the hospital in your car. You can also call the 

National COVID-19 Hotline for advice on 1800 620 080. 

Wagin CRC still has many free Rapid Antigen Test kits and free reusable masks to give out 

to local households thanks to the Department of Primary Industries & Regional 

Development. These RATs are the ‘lollipop’ oral swabs. We have received reports of false 

negatives when they have been used on children so we have been recommending testing 

over time, with different types of RATs, isolating if uncertain, taking all precautions to prevent 

the spread of COVID-19 and visiting the hospital if necessary. We can take no responsibility 

for the effectiveness of rapid antigen tests.
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WAGIN WEATHER FORECAST 

Reproduced with the permission of the Bureau of Meteorology. 

Thu 19 Fri 20 Sat 21 Sun 22 Mon 23 Tue 24 Wed 25 

       

21°/9° 20°/8° 23°/10° 23°/12° 16°/11° 19°/9° 18°/10° 

30% 60% 0-0.2m 10% 80% 2-4m 95% 6-10m 80% 1-4m 70% 0-1m 

WHEATBELT TRAILS FORUM 
Emma Draper – Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries 

The Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries is pleased to present 

the 2022 Wheatbelt Trails Forum to be held on Friday the 27th of May from 10am to midday 

at Old Mill Dam, Dryandra Woodlands (Tomingley Road). 

The annual Wheatbelt Trails Forum will provide local governments and other community 

organisations and groups with an opportunity to enjoy the outdoors while receiving updates 

on Trails and Outdoor Recreation, focusing on the professional development and 

education opportunities available, how these opportunities can bring economic activity to 

the region and foster connected communities. 

The event will involve a guided bushwalk with informal updates provided along the way. 

The Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions will guide a bushwalk along 

part of the Woylie Walk Trail, leaving from Old Mill Dam. This is a Green Class 3 walk trail. 

The flyer on the previous page provides further details about the event, which includes an 

update on projects and advice for enhancing skills in the outdoor recreation sector from 
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Steve Bennet of DLGSC, Outdoors Great Southern, Bibbulmun Track Foundation, West 

Arthur Community Resource Centre and Trails WA.  

Please RSVP by 4.30pm on Wednesday the 25th of May, via email to 

emma.draper@dlgsc.wa.gov.au. To discuss any aspect of the forum contact Emma Draper 

via email or on 9690 2400. 

PROPOSED RENEWABLE DIESEL PROCESSING FACILITY 
Andrew Rodgers – FutureEnergy Australia 

FutureEnergy Australia (FEA) is proposing to build a renewable diesel 

processing facility near the town of Narrogin. 

The Narrogin FutureEnergy Park project will produce renewable fuel 

using sustainably sourced feedstock and create by-products that 

will assist economic growth and regeneration within the Wheatbelt. 

FEA invites members of the community to join a conversation and information session about 

the Narrogin FutureEnergy Park project, benefits, by-products and how it can create 

opportunities across the regional community. 

WHEN: Wednesday the 1st of June 

TIME: 5.30pm to 9.00pm 

WHERE: John Higgins Community Centre, 50 Clayton Road, Narrogin 

The project will create strong benefits for the regional community, including: 

• Creation of over 100 jobs in the region. 

• Purchasing sustainably sourced biomass from within the region. 

• Support the development of 5,000 hectares of new plantations for biomass supply. 

• By-products to produce fertilizers and assist regeneration of soil and plant health. 

• Solutions to help land holders transition to net carbon zero. 

• Increased economic activity for the Wheatbelt region. 

Products from the processing facility include: 

• Renewable Diesel – produced from renewable feedstocks (i.e. biomass). This fuel 

aims to be zero-emissions, and is a drop-in replacement for regular diesel (meaning 

that diesel equipment does not need to be altered to use it). 

• Biochar – pyrolyzed carbon used in soil enhancement, water filtration and animal 

feed. 

• Wood vinegar – can assist with seed germination, reduce fungal diseases and 

improve both plant health and crop quality. 

We look forward to sharing this exciting project with the Narrogin and Wheatbelt 

community, so please join us to learn more. 

Tickets are free and are being restricted to 150 attendees, so get in quick, and register your 

interest via Eventbrite: bit.ly/rdpfsession 

For more information, contact narrogin@feaust.com.au or visit our website at 

futurenergyaust.com.au 

Thank you and we look forward to seeing you there. 
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Support the local store that supports you. 

 

We are open: 

Monday to Friday 

8:30am – 5:30pm 

Saturday 

8:30am – Noon 

 

Phone: 9861 1444 

wagincoop@westnet.com.au 

Visit us at the Co-op for  

your selection of Cheesecakes,  

Tortes and Mud Cakes from  

The Cheesecake Shop. 

We are agents for  

Nelsons Dry cleaning 

 

Don’t forget, we do 

deliver 

DO YOU WANT TO SEE 

YOUR BUSINESS 

ADVERTISED HERE? 

Ads beginning at just $10 

Contact Wagin Community 

Resource Centre 

on 9861 1644 

news@wagincrc.net.au 

or visit our website 

https://foodworks.com.au/stores/wagin
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SHIRE OF WAGIN NEWS 

ASSET BASED COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (ABCD) SEMINAR  

Wednesday the 8th of June, 9am to 3pm, Wagin Recreation Centre 

Want to see Wagin thrive? Are you hungry to see things happen? Want to look through a 

lens of sustainability? There is strength in listening and sharing and our human resources are 

the key to unlocking the energy and vibrancy in belonging to community. Why not get 

together with other likeminded people at a really useful workshop? 

ABCD is committed to strengths-focused, place-based and community-driven 

development. Through ABCD people have discovered the power of focusing on their 

assets, capacities and opportunities, as opposed to their needs, deficiencies and 

limitations. ABCD is about local communities connecting and flourishing. Presenter Peter 

Kenyon, based in Perth, is a community enthusiast with 33 plus years’ experience in 53 

countries. Register now at the Shire of Wagin. 

NINJA PARK INSTALLATION 

The Ninja Park is ready for action! 

Installation began on the 9th of May in the 

Wetlands Park and this week saw the 

completion of the remaining important 

steps: the installation of the soft fall, and 

the rush of very excited young people to 

try the course with the aim to being the 

quickest to reach the end. 

The Shire and the Wagin community at 

large would like to thank Lotterywest for 

their support in this huge project. It will become a main feature in every Wagin and passing 

child’s life experience, along with several older ‘children’ having a go to see if they can 

reach the top of the warped wall. 

ROADS UPDATE 

We have removed the old kerbing on Stubbs, Morris and McKenna Streets with new kerbing 

to be laid this week. 

The Grader operators have been carrying out a summer grade on the following roads: 

• Collanilling Road 

• Dellyanine Road North 

• Jaloran Road 

• Norring Dellyanine Road 

• Quickes Road
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View the trailers by clicking the QR codes or scanning them with your smartphone camera. 

DOWNTON ABBEY: A NEW ERA is coming to your local theatre only 

a few weeks after its Australian debut, the same day as its American 

debut and well ahead of streaming. The cast and writer Julian 

Fellowes of the acclaimed television show Downton Abbey return 

to continue the story of the Crawley family in this sequel to the 2019 

film of the same name. Members of the Crawley family go on a 

grand journey to the South of France to uncover the mystery of the 

dowager countess’s (Dame Maggie Smith) newly inherited villa. 

Meanwhile the rest of the family encounters Hollywood after the 

British Lion film company requests to shoot a film at their home. 

Rated PG | 2hrs 5mins | Drama/Historical 

Friday – 27th of May @ 6.30pm 

Saturday – 28th of May @ 2pm & 6.30pm 

Monday – 30th of May @ 2pm & 6.30pm 

TICKETS: Kids $8 | Concession $11 | Adults $13 (only $11 on Monday nights) 

Cash only     No BYO please     Doors open 30 minutes early 

FANTASTIC BEASTS: THE SECRETS OF DUMBLEDORE 

This June, return to the magic of the wizarding 

world. Jude Law (right) reprises his role as 

Dumbledore and Mads Mikkelsen (left) takes 

over the role of dark wizard Grindelwald. Though 

Johnny Depp’s performance as Grindelwald 

was a highlight of the previous film, Mikkelsen’s 

dangerously charismatic performance has been 

praised as a superior, more accurate depiction 

of the character. A Harry Potter film for adults 

and the older kids, The Secrets of Dumbledore is 

the sixth-highest grossing film of 2022. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
Come and volunteer with us! We are always chasing fresh faces for 

volunteers, because there is always something to do! 

As we are completely volunteer run, there is a wide range of jobs to do. 

You can help out at the movies by selling popcorn and snacks, selling 

tickets or running the projector (for those a bit tech savvy). Out of show 

hours the garden needs tending to, bins need to be put out, there’s the 

handyman work of changing light globes etc. You could even get involved 

on our 'busy bee days' where we give the theatre a complete clean up or 

attempt some of the bigger renovation works. 

There is a job for everyone, and you will be welcomed with open arms by our current 

amazing group of volunteers. 

Message the Facebook page or email us at btctwagin@gmail.com if you'd love to get 

involved, or track down Nicole Kirk, Diane Dohle or Kayla Lloyd.

RESCHEDULED! 

https://youtu.be/wN0Spmq610Q
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https://www.neatcaretreeservices.com.au/
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DIGITISE YOUR MEMORIES FOR FREE 

Wol Waters 

I have a bulk feed scanner that scans photos and documents and equipment that copies 

video tapes. I am retired and need to have something to do that interests me and keeps 

me out of trouble. If you have albums of photos, VHS or camcorder video tapes (VHS-C, 

8mm or MiniDV), or documents you would like scanned onto USB I am happy to oblige. 

I have a passion to preserve our history as so much of our family and community history in 

photographs, video and documents is being lost. If I can help by getting these precious 

memories digitised before they are lost or degraded then I am happy to bless you by doing 

so. If you, members of your family or friends have photos, video or documents that you 

would like digitised please contact me. 

My service is free, I do not want payment for my time. However, if you do not have a hard 

drive, you can buy my USB for the cost I pay online. If I convert VHS the process uses a DVD 

disc so that costs $1 per disc. 

Please keep in mind that video tapes break and lose quality as they age, it’s not 

uncommon. I may be able to splice the tape back together for you however there is a risk 

when taking apart a VHS tape that things could go wrong and you may lose the tape. I 

completely understand if you would rather have a professional repair your tape and I can 

recommend a business in Perth. 

I live in Narrogin and have advertised locally and in surrounding towns. Please feel free to 

message me (just search for Wol Waters on Facebook) to ask any questions. 

PAINT ON POTS IN POTS 
Linda Wirth 

On Monday the 9th of May another Pot Art Workshop 

was held in the Masonic Hall. There were nine 

attendees who all produced their version of a little 

double hanging pot set. Everyone enjoyed their 

craft session and there was lots of chat and laughter 

all morning. 

Melissa McDermott attended for the first time and as 

a Mother’s Day celebration, accompanied by her 

son Zachary Rayne and mother Di Fidock nee 

Bebbington. Melissa said, “Linda makes the sessions 

fun and enjoyable. It’s well worth going along for 

some laughter and craft advice.” 

 

 

For the next workshop we will be painting on 

plastic to create some quaint pot planters. 

Everyone is welcome to join in the fun. Mark 

your calendar for Monday the 23rd of May 

from 10am to midday. The cost is $15 and the 

venue is the Masonic Hall behind 

Beaurepaires. No painting experience is 

required and all equipment is supplied. Relax 

and enjoy a cuppa or two while you paint.

Donna, Rebecca and Dianne. 

Val, Melissa, Di and Dianne. 
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Hi to all our Wagin Library & Gallery patrons and friends. 

We are going to be doing a mystery box service. You just need to let the library know your preferred 

genre of reading matter i.e., Thriller, Murder, Mystery, Romance, maybe a combo of Fiction & Non-

Fiction, Children’s (we will need their age if children’s books are required). The return date is four 

weeks from the time the items are issued. If you are unwell or you have had an operation, please 

organise someone else to pick up your items for you. Please request a time for the items to be picked 

up during our opening hours. In these mystery packages you are only allowed 6 items.  

EVENTS 

Book Club is on Saturday the 11th of June at the Wagin Library & Gallery from 2pm to 4pm. New 

members are always welcome. Did you read a mystery, a book about art, a thriller, a bibliography 

or even a book about sport? 

Story Time is on every Wednesday from 10am to 11am then again on Fridays from 1.30pm to 2.30pm. 

Story Time is also on during the school holidays, on Wednesdays and Fridays. Each week we read a 

story and then we sing along to some nursery rhymes. You no longer need to book a place. 

Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery has a meeting on once a month. Come along to a meeting to 

see how the Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery help the library. Meetings are held the last Thursday 

of the month. Our next meeting will be on Thursday the 26th of May at 4.30pm in the library. 

BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS 

We are going to continue promoting Better Reading’s ‘Australia’s Top 50 Kids’ Books’ as voted by 

Australians. Thanks again to the Shire of Wagin for purchasing all of the books in the list. 

The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle. This children’s picture book is about a very hungry 

caterpillar eating food items before pupating and emerging as a butterfly. The predictable 

language of text encourages children to chime in and read along. The Very Hungry Caterpillar 

teaches readers about days of the week, counting, nutrition and the life cycle of a butterfly. 

Where Is the Green Sheep? by Mem Fox. This is a children’s board book. It is about various coloured 

sheep. Here is the blue sheep and here is the red sheep. Where is the green sheep? The book rhymes 

and helps children learn their colours and shapes. 

The Snail and the Whale by Julia Donaldson. This is a children’s picture book. This beautiful tale is 

about a snail and a whale. The tiny snail longs to see the world and hitches a ride on the tail of the 

whale. Together they go on an amazing journey past icebergs and volcanoes. Along the way they 

see sharks and penguins. Will the snail and the whale help each other out on this trip? 

The Magic Faraway Tree by Enid Blyton.  This is a great book for parents to read to their children. Jo, 

Bessie and Fanny take their cousin Rick on an adventure he’ll never forget to the Magic Faraway 

Tree. It has funny characters like Moon-Face, Saucepan Man and Silky the fairy. There are many 

lands at the top of the Faraway Tree. Like the land of spells, the crazy land of topsy-turvy and the 

land of do-as-you-please, where the children ride a runaway train! Will these children make it home 

in time for tea? 

The Bad Guys: Episode 1 by Aaron Blabey. This is a junior fiction book. They sound like bad guys, they 

look like bad guys and they smell like the bad guys. Mr Wolf, Mr Piranha, Mr Snake and Mr Shark are 

going to go on a daring mission. Will they succeed? They are going to prove it by doing good deeds. 

The gang are going to break 200 dogs out of a maximum-security city dog pound. Will operation 

dog pound go smoothly? 
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Nevermoor: The Trials of Morrigan Crow by Jessica Townsend. This is a junior fiction book. Morrigan 

Crow is cursed. She escapes death and finds herself in a magical world. Smart and brave but full of 

self-doubt and uncertainty, she yearns for friendship and belonging, both of which she finds in 

Nevermoor. Can Morrigan Crow be saved? This book won an award in 2018, the ABIA (Australian 

Book Industry Awards) Winner for Book of the Year. 

Oh, The Place You’ll Go by Dr Seuss. This is a junior fiction book. What is life? What you can expect 

as you get older? Learn how to move through the experience of living with joy, thankfulness, 

ambition and kindness. Sometimes life is wonderful, other times it can be really challenging. 

The Wonky Donkey by Craig Smith. This is a junior book for parents and children to read together. In 

this very funny book, you will learn that donkey will make you laugh out loud. What do you call a 

donkey with three legs? Have you ever heard of a spunky hanky-panky cranky stinky-dinky lanky 

honky-tonky winky wonky donkey?  

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald Dahl. This is a junior fiction book. Young Charlie Bucket 

lives with his parents and both sets of grandparents. Charlie’s dad has just lost his job. They are 

running out of food, fuel and money. Charlie Bucket’s wonderful adventure begins when he finds 

one of Mr. Willy Wonka’s precious golden tickets and wins a whole day inside the mysterious 

chocolate factory. What happens inside this chocolate factory? 

Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak. This is a junior fiction book. Max is a wild and naughty 

boy. He is sent to bed without supper by his exhausted mother. In his room, Max imagines sailing 

faraway to the land of ‘Wild Things’. What are these wild things? Is Max imagining this or has it really 

happened? 

The BFG by Roald Dahl. This is a junior fiction book. In the middle of the night an orphan named 

Sophie is captured by a giant! The BFG is no ordinary giant. BFG is a kind and delightful character, 

he’s the exception to the rule when it comes to giants. He’s a Big Friendly Giant. Sophie doesn’t 

want to live her life out in the country. Why doesn’t Sophie want to live in the countryside? Will 

Sophie and the BFG become friends? 

The Grandest Bookshop in the World by Amelia Mellor. Recommended for readers in upper primary 

school. Pearl and Valley Cole live in a bookshop. Not just any bookshop, the grandest bookshop in 

the world. Each day magical things happen, like voice changing sweets and talking parrots. Pearl 

and Valley’s father has made a deal, but who with? Pearl and Valley are going to try their hardest 

to save The Grandest Bookshop in the World. The hardest part is going to be playing the game. 

Pearl and Valley will have to win all seven challenges in this game. Are they up to these challenges? 

Charlotte’s Web by E.B. White. This is a junior fiction book recommended for ages 8 to 10. One of the 

all-time great classics of children’s literature. Charlotte’s Web is a about a pig named Wilbur and a 

spider called Charlotte. Charlotte’s spiderweb tells of her feelings for a little pig called Wilbur, who 

simply wants a friend. Wilbur is the runt of the litter of pigs and thought he was too weak to survive. 

Will Wilbur survive on the farm? 

Anne of Green Gables by Lucy Maud Montgomery. This is a junior fiction book. Recommended for 

children in middle school and up (7th grade and older). This has been considered a classic 

children’s novel since the mid–20th century. They wanted a boy to help on their farm, but the 

orphanage sent a girl instead. Anne eventually works her way into the hearts of Marilla and Matthew 

and all the citizens of Avonlea. Anne gets into all sorts of trouble. 

Lenny’s Book of Everything by Karen Foxlee. This is a junior fiction book. This book has received many 

awards, including the Queensland Literary Award, Prime Minister’s Literary Award Shortlist, NSW 

Premier’s Literary Award 2020 and Honour Book for Best Book for Older Readers 2019 by the 

Children’s Book Council of Australia. A gorgeous, heartbreaking, heart-warming story for any age 

group but recommended for children aged 10 to 14. I knew my brother. I knew he talked too much 

about Timothy, his imaginary pet eagle. Lenny is small and sharp. Davey, Lenny’s younger brother 

won’t stop growing. Davey’s health starts to deteriorate. What is happening to Davey and why? 

Wagin Library & Gallery Opening Times 

Monday 2pm - 4pm 

Tuesday 2pm - 5pm 

Wed & Thurs 10am - 12 noon | 2pm - 5pm 

Friday 1pm - 5pm 

Saturday 10am - 12 noon 

Your Wagin Library & Gallery team: Tina and Calista at 3 Trent Street, Wagin. Ph: 9861 1247
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The Rotary Club of Wagin will be 
running a wood raffle on Friday 
the 27th of May from 9am to 5pm 
in the Wagin Co-op foyer. 

Thank you to everyone who 
participated in the Rotary wood 
raffle held Friday the 6th of May. 

Congratulations to the winner 
Sharon Diver with the winning 
ticket Purple C 57! 
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The wonderful Whipper Snapper Distillery in collaboration with the Wagin Woolorama 

celebrating their 50th anniversary created a very special limited edition whiskey for all to 

enjoy. 

Crafted using a unique triple grain recipe encompassing the best Australian corn, wheat 

and barley. Matured in char #3 virgin American oak barrels in our urban Mediterranean 

climate. Fragrant with a delicious melange of toffee, dark fruits, maple, apricot, vanilla 

and butterscotch. Infused in a creamy texture. Perfect for enjoying across seasons and in 

good company. 

This limited blend ‘Collector’s Item’ is available 

for purchase online from Whipper Snapper 

Distillery for $120 per bottle with $10 going to a 

thoughtfully chosen charity. Woolorama are 

proud to take part in the fundraising efforts for 

this very worthy local cause known as ‘Blaze 

Aid’. With only 200 bottles they will sell quickly.  

Pictured here with the Giant Ram is the ‘Upshot 

Australian Whiskey’. Photo by Carmen Keed. 

 

 The support from our community is endless and comes in many different forms.  

Woolorama would like to thank the very talented Lyn Pike who created this beautiful 

piece of history and then gifted it to us. This will be on display with our memorabilia 

collection when we have our Woolorama 2023.

Fiona Dawson, Vice President 

Wagin Agricultural Society Inc. 

7 Ballagin St Wagin WA 6315 

PO Box 241 Wagin WA 6315 

(08) 9861 1611 

 info@woolorama.com.au 

Have you 

herd? 

There’s 50th 

merch on 

the Wooly 

website! 
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#COOKFORUKRAINE 

The West Arthur CRC had great support at the recent luncheon 

fundraiser for UNICEF’s work in the Ukraine, raising nearly $900. Guests 

dined on a nearly totally Ukrainian menu which included holubtsi, 

perogies, halushki and of course chicken kievs. There were those who 

dined in and some who grabbed a take away and we also had a 

family holidaying at the lake come and join us. As an introduction to 

the event, Kate Johnston shared the story of a couple of young 

Ukrainian women she and Michael had met while on a boat in 

Croatia. Kate had an email from one of the women, Oksana, who 

described the terrible impact of the war, and gave us all a 

perspective of the magnitude of the happenings. Thanks to all who 

came along and all those who donated. 

DARKAN PRIMARY SCHOOL STAFF VISIT CRC 

The Darkan Primary School staff visited the CRC last week. This was 

an opportunity for a tour around the building and to learn about all 

the CRC has to offer from a professional and personal point of view.  

Following an orientation tour, the staff enjoyed afternoon tea before 

holding their weekly staff meeting in the Hawthorn Room. 

FOOTY IN DARKAN 

The Wagin Bulldogs home game will be in Darkan on Sunday the 22nd 

of May so come along and support the team.  

DRAWING WORKSHOP 

Drawing lessons with Jane Campbell are on again. The next workshop is on Thursday the 19th of May 

in the Activity Room (note last week’s class was postponed to this week). The following class will be 

on the 24th of May (TBC, contact the CRC to confirm that date). Entrance from the rear carpark.  

Enjoy a port and see if it helps your creativity! The workshop is free, but you must supply your own 

materials. Contact the CRC on 9736 2000 with any queries. 

FIRST AID COURSE 

The CRC will host a St John Ambulance “Provide First Aid” course on Thursday the 9th of June. The 

cost is $160 per person. All bookings are done online. Search St John WA and select First Aid 

Training/First Aid Courses. Choose the most popular course ‘Provide First Aid Training (1 day) then 

select your preferred location as Darkan Sub-Centre West Arthur CRC and go from there. 

TRAINEESHIPS ON OFFER 

The West Arthur CRC is offering a Business Traineeship. If you are interested in more information about 

how a traineeship works contact Karen at the CRC on 9736 2000. 

At the Ukraine luncheon. 

Geraldine King, Caral Goss 

and Kate Johnston. 

Below: Some of the menu. 
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Latest edition OUT now! 

Find it at the Wagin Co-Op or Dom’s Deli 

If you can’t see it — ask at the counter. 

Get your copy before they run out…! 

Seeking Volunteers 

Wagin Care and Share are in need of help. 

If you can spare just a couple of hours a 

week to help out in the shops please pop 

up and see the ladies. Men can help with 

handiwork, usually on Wednesdays. 

We are open Mon to Fri from 9am-11.30am. 

Please call Gay with enquiries 

on 0427 500 591. 
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REVERSE POEMS 

Jessica Hamersley 

Today I would like to explore reverse poems. These poems are read first from top to 

bottom, and then from bottom to top. 

The double-back nature of reverse poems plays tricks on the reader. These poems mean 

one thing when read from top to bottom, but the meaning or sentiment changes when 

you read each line from bottom to top. 

Jonathan Reed was a twenty-something Atlanta native and a student at Columbia 

College in Chicago when he wrote this poem, The Lost Generation, about the future 

waiting for him and his peers in a challenge to college students in 2008 to imagine 

themselves at 50. 

The Lost Generation 

Johnathan Reed 

I am part of a lost generation 

and I refuse to believe that 

I can change the world 

I realize this may be a shock but 

“Happiness comes from within.” 

is a lie, and 

“Money will make me happy.” 

So in 30 years I will tell my children 

they are not the most important thing in my life 

My employer will know that 

I have my priorities straight because 

work 

is more important than 

family 

I tell you this 

Once upon a time 

Families stayed together 

but this will not be true in my era 

This is a quick fix society 

Experts tell me 

30 years from now, I will be celebrating the 10th anniversary of my divorce 

I do not concede that 

I will live in a country of my own making 

In the future 

Environmental destruction will be the norm 

No longer can it be said that 
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My peers and I care about this earth 

It will be evident that 

My generation is apathetic and lethargic 

It is foolish to presume that 

There is hope. 

A more recent example is Refugees by British poet Brian Bilston. This is a pseudonym for an 

unknown academic who is also known as 'the Poet Laureate of Twitter' as his poetry was 

first published on social media platforms. This poem is now published in You Took the Last 

Bus Home, his first collection of poetry published in 2016 by Unbound. 

Refugees 

Brian Bilston 

They have no need of our help 

So do not tell me 

These haggard faces could belong to you or me 

Should life have dealt a different hand 

We need to see them for who they really are 

Chancers and scroungers 

Layabouts and loungers 

With bombs up their sleeves 

Cut-throats and thieves 

They are not 

Welcome here 

We should make them 

Go back to where they came from 

They cannot 

Share our food 

Share our homes 

Share our countries 

Instead let us 

Build a wall to keep them out 

It is not okay to say 

These are people just like us 

A place should only belong to those who are born there 

Do not be so stupid to think that 

The world can be looked at another way
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SPORTS IN WAGIN 

WAGIN COMMUNITY BALLET 

Open to boys and girls of pre-school, primary school and high school ages. 

3.30pm – Pre-Kindy, Kindy and Pre-Primary 

4.00pm – Year 1 and above 

Held every Tuesday of the school term in the Lesser Hall of the Wagin Town Hall. Class times 

and day will depend on the number of enrolled children. 

Please text Mrs Jessica Booth for more information on 0458 204 933. 

WAGIN PLAYGROUP, TOY LIBRARY & KINDY GYM 

Wagin Playgroup, Toy Library and Kindy Gym 

run during the school term at the Eric Farrow 

Pavilion. Playgroup and the Toy Library run 

Fridays from 9am to 11am. Kindy Gym runs 

fortnightly on Tuesdays from 9.30am to 

10.30am. 

Ages 0-5 are all welcome to Playgroup and 

Kindy Gym with a parent/carer. The first 

three sessions of Playgroup are free and 

Kindy Gym is free for Wagin Playgroup 

members. 

For more information 

and to be kept up to 

date please follow the 

Wagin Playgroup, 

Wagin Toy Library and 

Wagin Kindy Gym 

pages on Facebook. 

 

PIESSEVILLE DANCE CLUB 

Unsure if you can remember the steps? Come along, join in and you will soon recall the 

pleasure of dancing. The styles include New Vogue, Modern, and Old Time Dances. 

These family dances are organised by the Piesseville Dance Club twice a month on 

Saturdays at Piesseville Community Hall from 7.30pm to 11.30pm. There are also dance 

lessons on the second and fourth Friday night of each month from 7.30pm to 9.30pm. 

The next dance dates are the 4th and 11th of June, 7.30pm to 11.30pm at Piesseville Hall. 

All are welcome to attend. Plus, there are raffles and door prizes to be won. 

For more information, please contact Bernie on 9861 1512 or Anne on 9881 2545 

or 0429 812 545.
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WAGIN NETBALL CLUB 

Contacts: waginnetball@gmail.com | Wagin Netball Club Facebook Group 

We have some home games coming up on Saturday the 21st of May. 

We would love to see some supporters in the crowd! 

WAGIN NETBALL FIXTURES 
Round 3 

Friday 20th May 

6.30pm A1 Wagin 1 v Pingelly 1 CT 1 

Saturday 21st May 

10.00am  JD3 Wagin 5 v Flames Sparks CT 2 

1.00pm JD1 Wagin 4 v Cuballing 4 CT 3 

2.30pm A2 Wagin 2 v Waves 1 CT 2 

4.00pm A3 Wagin 3 v Flames 3 CT 1 

Sunday 22nd May 

10.30am GO (10 & Unders) Wagin 6 v Williams 4 DARKAN 

 

RESULTS 
Round 2 

13th & 14th May 

A1 Wagin 1 – Def. Williams 1 45-30 

Best Players: Gaige Kapene, Felice Pocock 

A2 Wagin 2 – Def. Flames 2 59-46 

Best Players: J-Jay Kapene, Demelza Iles 

A3 Wagin 3 – Def. Williams 2 65-24 

Best Players: Elyshia Winiata-Coleman, Lisette Becker 

Junior Division 1 Wagin 4 – Def. Flames Falcons 50-10 

Best Players: Shona Banks, Stephanie Farmer 

Junior Division 3 Wagin 5 – Def. Cuballing 6 19-16 

Best Players: Angelina Te Hau, Rayne Kapene, Airynn Ugle, Lilly Mangalavite 

NSG (10&U) Wagin 6 – Def. Flames Flares 8-1 

Best Players: Sophie Scanlon, Mariah Garlett, Erin King 

Mandy Harrington 

Wagin 3 played their first game for 

the season against Wickepin on the 

7th of May. Welcoming some new 

faces to the club, and some 

familiar faces returning, and a 

couple of juniors joining the senior 

ranks. 

The girls had a great win against 

Wicky 54-12. We then looked 

forward to having Coach Laura 

back last week for our home game. 
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Laura Hutton-Storer 

This gorgeous group of little ladies had their first game of ‘GO’ in Narrogin on the 30th of 

April, and oh my! What a way to start their season! There was no sign of nerves from the 

outside, though I’m sure the flutterings in their tummies were there. 

They won against Pingelly 11-0. But the score wasn’t what made them winners that day. 

Their determination, their team spirit, their excitement and their dedication to playing the 

game with their team mates made them winners. I am so excited for the season ahead 

and watching them all develop their game. 

Huge thanks to Kylie for scoring, and for Jo who did a terrific job umpiring! Our Player of 

the Day was Sophie. A little pocket rocket with a terrific ‘never give in’ attitude and 

aptitude to match! Our Coach’s Award went to Elise, who did everything asked of her 

and more with a smile on her face and a lovely attitude. 

Huge thanks to Kahli Painter and Aaron Painter from APPS Plumbing & Gas and Euphoria 

Hair by Kahli, for so generously donating new dresses for the GO team this year. Now they 

match our other Wagin teams. The girls wore their uniforms with pride and swishy skirts. 

Don’t they look fabulous?!              Please support these local businesses who so 

generously support us. 

WAGIN GOLF CLUB 

Marilyn Brockway 

Due to many other commitments, there was only a small field competing on Saturday the 

7th of May. Once all the cards were handed in three players came in with 35pts. After a 

countback Greg Stephens emerged the winner with Norm Broom second and Brian 

Patterson third. Jan Painter was the best of the ladies. 
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Nearest the pins went to Brian Patterson, Greg Stephens and two to Phil Sprigg. 

The morning of Saturday the 14th of May was rather gloomy with overcast skies. The day 

brightened but the freezing wind caused some players to don their rainproof gear just to 

keep warm. Playing for Wagin Meats sponsorship, Brian Patterson was once again on form, 

winning the day with 36pts. Locko Ballantyne, who was back for his first hit-out and hardly 

played a game last year, came in second with 35pts and third was Michael Spooner with 

34pts.  

Nearest the pins went to Tuija Adams, Locko Ballantyne and two for Greg Stephens. Longest 

putt on number 6 was Locko Ballantyne and best second on number 15 was Ken Adams. 

It was nice to see Colin Hotker back in town and joining us for a game. 

This Saturday the 21st of May is a par competition sponsored by Galt’s Hardware and the 

following week is the second qualifying round sponsored by Summit Fertilizers. 

Coming up is the Great Southern 4BBB at Wickepin on Saturday the 11th of June. Check the 

noticeboard for more information. 

GREAT SOUTHERN KART CLUB 

It’s almost here – ‘Australia’s Richest 100 Open Dirt Kart Event’, 

the Great Southern Slam brought to you by Hearth House 

Mandurah! 

Visit the Facebook page (Great Southern Slam brought to 

you by Hearth House Mandurah) for more information and to 

keep updated on the day. Send a message with any 

questions or call 0478 638 041. 

SLAMBEQUE – Friday the 20th of May 

At the venue the Friday night before the Slam you’re all invited to the first ever Slambeque 

to be held at the Great Southern Kart Club clubrooms. A BBQ sausage sizzle will be 

cooked by your Slam superstars with thanks to Tester Motorsport. 

A simple $2 gold coin gets you a snack and some laughs. Come by and be a part of this 

event after you’ve parked up. 

GREAT SOUTHERN SLAM 

The event of the year is held this Friday and Saturday at the Great Southern Kart Club just 

a few minutes north of Wagin on the Great Southern Highway. Schedule: 

Friday 

4.00pm: Gates Open 

5.30pm: Slambeque 

7.30pm: Officials Courses 

Saturday 

9.00am: Members Meeting 

9.00am: GSKC Scrutineering 

9.15am: 100s Scrutineering 

10.00am: Sign-In Open 

10.45am: 100s Stewards Brief 

11.00am: Sign-In Closes 

11.00am: 100s Drivers Brief 

11.30am: 100s Time Trials  

12.00pm: Stewards Brief 

12.10pm: Drivers Brief 

12.30pm: Opening Ceremonies  

1.00pm: Racing Commences!
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WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB 

JUNIOR FOOTBALL 

Wagin Contact: Anthony Rowell 0437 480 312 

Katanning Contacts: Mark Sullivan 0427 227 094 and Katherine Anderson 0419 917 583 

Please arrive 15 minutes prior to the game start time. 

UNDER 12s – 2022 SEASON FIXTURES 

Round 3       Time Venue 

21st May Katanning Swans v Wagin Magpies 9.00am Katanning 

21st May Katanning Lions v Wagin Bulldogs 9.00am Katanning 

Round 4       Time Venue 

28th May  Katanning Swans v Wagin Bulldogs 9.00am Wagin 

28th May  Wagin Magpies v Katanning Lions 9.00am Wagin 

4th June - GENERAL BYE - LONG WEEKEND 

Round 5       Time Venue 

12th June (Sunday) Katanning Swans v Wagin Magpies 9.30am Wagin 

12th June (Sunday) Katanning Lions v Wagin Bulldogs 9.30am Wagin 

Round 6       Time Venue 

16th June (Thursday) Katanning Lions v Katanning Swans 5.00pm Katanning 

16th June (Thursday) Wagin Bulldogs v Wagin Magpies 3.30pm Wagin 

18th June - BYE (UGSFL BYE) 

 

2022 AUSKICK SESSIONS 

Week Date  Time 

4 Saturday 21st May 10.00am 

5 Saturday 28th May 10.00am 

6 BYE (Long weekend) 

7 Saturday 11th June 10.00am 

8 BYE 

9 Saturday 25th June 10.00am 

10 Friday 1st July - Presentations 5.30pm 

WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB D GRADE 
Sandra Moffatt, 7th May 

Round 2 of the UGSFL roster saw Wagin make their longest road trip of the 

year. This morning twenty keen junior footballers left their homes earlier than 

they usually do for school for their clash against Boddington. 

Both teams were coming off a win in the previous round. As the teams warmed up, they were sizing 

each other up and checking out which team had more talls and which team had the most yellow 

shorts. However, quite often the deadliest player is the shortest with the yellowest of shorts, so they 

had to be careful making assumptions.  

Wagin tasted success early on as Captain Moffatt won the toss with the old adage of ‘tails never 

fails’. This small win then carried on to the first goal of the game which was a Moffatt snap around 

the body. Boddington quickly responded with a goal of their own and it looked like there was a 

close game about to ensue. 

Dougy Banks and Zane Baxter continued with their unrivalled pace and agility through the midfield 

resulting in many forward 50m entries. The Wagin team are fortunate to have many options up 

forward which includes a few talls and some excellent smaller crumbing types. Imagine if a team 

had three of Eddie Betts in their forward line. That’s what the Wagin team displayed today. Zealand 

Roberts has a vice like grip on the ball and can outmark players twice his size. Bert Williams looks like 
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the ultimate footballer with his socks pulled up to his knees and kicked two goals for the day. 

Meanwhile Phillip Garlett put on a show. His dominance started when a Boddington player downed 

young Phil like a ragdoll. This is not something you do to a kid with six siblings and just as many cousins 

around the corner. This fired him up and young Phillip bounced straight back up again and got his 

payback in the best way possible, by kicking three goals and laying more than a few decent 

tackles.  

The scoreboard never really displayed just how close the contest was. Instead, it highlighted Wagin’s 

ability to convert their forward 50m entries on the scoreboard. Not only is their forward stacked with 

many options but the bigger bodied players in Devon Barlow, Moffatt and Chad Howell provided 

many decent shepherds to enable their younger teammates clean access to the ball. However, 

some players are able to clear their own path and Evan Robinson is one of these. He is not the first, 

nor will be the last red headed Robinson to show toughness and an ability to stand his ground on 

the football field.  

Hunter Finlayson is the epitome of a quality backman. He keeps his cool, reads the play well and 

marks reliably. He is like a brick wall in the last line of defence. Today he was ably backed by Flinn 

Robinson, Darby Ball and Rohan Longmuir. The Wagin defence were tight with minimal scoring 

opportunities made available to Boddington. 

As the game progressed Wagin edged further away from Boddington and the D Graders secured 

win number 2 with a score line of Wagin 10.11.71 to defeat Boddington 1.0.6. 

Coach Longmuir was suitably impressed with his team in 

particular the team approach to the win with every 

player making valuable contributions. He noted two 

particular highlights which were Dougy Banks kicking 

with his non-preferred foot and Phillip Garlett taking on 

players twice his size. 

Best players were awarded to Douglas Banks, Jax 

Moffatt, Phillip Garlett, Flinn Robinson, Evan Robinson 

and Zealand Roberts. Huge thanks to sponsors Aussie 

Stockyards, Dom’s Deli and Simone Jane’s Hair Design. 

Goal Scorers: Jax Moffatt 3, Phillip Garlett 3, Bert Williams 

2, Devon Barlow, Chad Howell. 

WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB B GRADE 
Sandra Moffatt, 8th May 

With an injury and unavailability list comparable to that of the Eagles but without their capacity to 

poach players from the WAFL, Coach Davies was always going to find it hard to field a complete 

team for their round 2 clash against Boddington.  

However, he did as any man in power at desperate times would do. He named himself in the team. 

In what was believed to be a contractual obligation to family and significant others Davies 

wrapped himself in cotton wool and possibly bubble wrap to avoid another ACL repair which 

ended his footy career last time. 

The Wagin team were also fortunate to have four willing yellow shorters backing up from their C 

grade game in Logan Finlayson, Liam Robinson, Jahmol Kapene and Shaun ‘Shauny Boy’ Garlett 

Jnr. Special mention goes to Logan Finlayson who volunteered as runner for the D Grade game, 

played beautifully for the winning C grade team and then played B grade, all this on a very warm 

day and he did it all solidly. Finlayson has proved time and time again what a good clubman he is 

with his commitment to training and unwavering willingness to volunteer. 

The game did not start nicely for Wagin. Boddington scored a goal and injury hit reliable backman 

Robert Hall early. The Boddington juggernaut continued and they were showing early dominance 

over Wagin.  

However, the Wagin line-up who had no such luxury as an interchange bench persevered. Positive 

talk at the breaks focused on what they were doing right and the positives were plenty.  

Mitchell Adams continued in the same form as last week but if there were statisticians on hand, 

they’d prove that this week the little Frog’s disposals were running near 100% efficiency. Every kick 

and handball met its intended target. Jahmol Kapene has an insane vertical leap and provides 

Photo by Londa Finlayson. 
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enviable height and athleticism through the midfield. Wade Longmuir ensured Wagin had first 

opportunity at every bounce with his dominance in the ruck. Every hitout was as calculated as his 

chemical rate advice for the paddocks. 

After a solid game last week, it almost looked like Tim Abbott was given a tagger for this game. 

However, it appears his opponent was more like an overly affectionate Jack Russell full of yaps and 

lack of respect for personal space. This close attention appeared to fire up Abbott more and he 

provided some gritty contests through the midfield/forward 50m.  

Connor Watkins continued his solid defensive pressure from last week. Taaj Furniss provides excellent 

strength in body-on-body contests and his opponents have to fight hard for every possession. All 

the Wagin defenders played admirably as Boddington had many entries into their forward 50m. 

It looked like the game was getting away from Wagin when lo and behold a goal was scored from 

one of the more unexpected sources. Blake Davies, with his two-inch-thick cotton wool and bubble 

wrap slotted an absolute beauty. If you want the finer details just pop into Wagin Elders during the 

week and he will give you a 45-minute rundown on the goal and every detail relating to it. However, 

this goal changed the tide of the game.  

Deliveries into Wagin’s forward line were coming thick and fast. Terry Anthony was last at 

Boddington Oval during the cricket season when as Wagin’s first choice wicket keeper he took a 

catch and a stumping to have Boddington all out for 66. Tezz’s safe hands were again on show 

yesterday as through the midfield he took plenty of clean possessions and delivered beautifully to 

the Wagin forwards.  

When Wagin’s run on goals started the most common name cheered was ‘Shaun’. The Garlett 

father and son duo of Shaun Snr and Shaun Jnr emulated younger family member Phillip Garlett’s 

efforts in the D Grade game. Shaun and Shauny Boy were on fire. Set shots, run on goal, contested 

round the body freak kicks, it didn’t matter, the Garlett men were slotting them all through the big 

sticks. Shauny Boy finished with 4 goals and Shaun Snr finished with 2. 

Unfortunately, Wagin left their run a little bit too late and for all the clawing back they did, they just 

ran out of time. Coach Davies tried to beg for a fifth quarter as that is all it would have taken for a 

win, but a quick maths lesson had Davies realising there just can’t be five quarters.  

The Boddington team finished with 12.13.85 to defeat Wagin 8.5.53. 

Coach Davies was rapt with the efforts of the Colts players who stepped up to play. He also 

commended the team as a whole for their efforts particularly with no interchange opportunities. 

On a personal level, he was also happy to get through with ACLs intact.  

Better players were Wade Longmuir, Mitchell Adams, Connor Watkins, Liam Robinson, Shaun Garlett 

Jnr and Jahmol Kapene. 

Goal Scorers: Shaun Garlett Jnr 4, Shaun Garlett Snr 2, Blake Davies, Jahmol Kapene. 

WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB D GRADE 
Sandra Moffatt, 15th May 

After the long trek to Boddington last weekend, the Wagin D Graders and their entourage were 

very happy to have a shorter road trip for their clash against Kukerin/Dumbleyung today. Even 

better was that with the Cougars not having a C Grade side, the D Grade game had a later start 

time of 11am at Stubbs Park. This meant Coach Longmuir’s eager team were well rested and looking 

forward to game number 3 of the season.  

The Kukerin/Dumbleyung region is well known as a quality breeding ground for aspiring football 

players. However, in terms of junior teams the bulk of their talent head off to boarding school 

meaning their regular team is filled with youngsters, but during school holidays they can be a lethal 

team with their older players returning home and keen for a game.  

Fortunately for Wagin it isn’t school holidays so the Cougars team that ran out had all but three 

players wearing yellow shorts. It must also be noted that they had two younger but talented Wagin 

based players in Deonte Williams and Tallan Boundy who are a bit young for the current Wagin D 

Grade side but are getting valuable experience playing in the competition for 

Kukerin/Dumbleyung.  

The first quarter started with a flurry of goals for Wagin. The height and bigger bodies of the Bulldogs 

simply overpowered the Cougars. The ball did not enter the Kukerin/Dumbleyung forward 50m at 

all and Wagin amassed 5.7.37 by the first break. 
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However, in what was a huge credit to the Wagin boys the game was played in a way which 

supported the younger players. Basically, our boys fought within their weight divisions which was 

good to see. No one has fun if they weigh 20kg but a big Rocky Balboa slings them to the ground.  

The second quarter saw Coach Longmuir employ an interesting 

tactic to open the game up a bit. He made everyone stay in their 

same spot on the ground as they were in the first quarter. Not 

necessarily the same position but the same spot. This saw full back 

Hunter Finlayson get to have a crack at full forward. Meanwhile, 

full forward Jax Moffatt got to replay his 2021 position of full back. 

This tactic was good for the Wagin players development and it 

did even the game up a bit. Whilst Kukerin/Dumbleyung still didn’t 

score, they managed to hold Wagin to only two goals for the 

term.  

The Cougars may have moved the ball further forward in the 

second quarter if it wasn’t for Evan Robinson who was a ball 

magnet on the 50m line. Nearly every time Kukerin/Dumbleyung 

tried to get it out of defence, Robinson was there with a solid mark. 

His precision kicking saw good entries back into the Wagin 

forwards. Jack Scott showed his handball prowess with clean 

hands in pressure situations. Harry Brockway settled beautifully into 

his forward role and was rewarded with his first D grade goal much 

to his and his teammates elation. Hunter Finlayson celebrated his 

first goal of the season and celebrated just as a seasoned full 

back should. Meanwhile Taine Finlayson played his standout 

game of the season using his body well and applying good 

pressure across the ground.  

The third quarter saw the Wagin players maintain their same spots on the ground again and return 

to the positions they know and love. This saw Wagin stack on another 6 goals and 7 behinds for the 

quarter which were unanswered by the Cougars. It’s been noted in the past that Wagin’s forward 

line is bolstered by the small crumbing types in Zealand Roberts, Bert Williams and Phillip Garlett. 

These boys again turned the forward 50m inside out with agility, pace and marks that belie their 

stature; these boys take marks as though they are 6 foot tall. However, there’s a common phrase 

these days which is ‘hold my beer’ which is used when someone looks on and reckons they can do 

better. As this is junior sport it’s probably more appropriate to change the term to ‘hold my cool 

drink’ which is exactly what Warren Boyce did. Boyce has been impressive in his season to date but 

today’s game saw him step it up a fair few notches. His slick skills and ability to dodge every tackle 

saw him finish the day with 4 goals and they were four of the best.  

The final quarter saw Jax Moffatt and Dougy Banks don Kukerin/Dumbleyung guernseys to try and 

even things up a bit. This worked well for the Cougars and the Kukerin/Dumbleyung home crowd 

got to beep their car horns for the first time that day as they scored the first goal of the quarter. This 

sparked them up a bit and some very impressive passages of play were executed by the younger 

team. However, Darby Ball was having none of this and ensured that Wagin again got the upper 

hand. Ball is a consistent performer and with confidence in front of goals scored two majors and 

assisted many others.  

Wagin ended up 16.15.111 defeating Kukerin/Dumbleyung 2.1.13. This sees the young Doggies sit 

top of the ladder but still face the challenge of playing Narrogin and Katanning later in the season.  

Coach Longmuir was very proud of his team being gentle on the younger players and everyone 

contributing. He was also impressed with his young charges working on skill development and many 

having a go at kicking and hand balling from their non-preferred side.  

Best Players: Devon Barlow, Hunter Finlayson, Chad Howell, Darby Ball, Douglas Banks, Evan 

Robinson. 

Goal Scorers: Warren Boyce 4, Jax Moffatt 4, Zealand Roberts 2, Darby Ball 2, Bert Williams, Harry 

Brockway, Chad Howell, Hunter Finlayson. (Dougy Banks scored 2 for Kukerin/Dumbleyung.) 

Wagin will have a home game in Darkan next Sunday as they face Williams who are fresh off a win 

over Brookton/Pingelly.

Dougy Banks just oozes class. 

Photo by Londa Finlayson. 
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WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB B GRADE 
Sandra Moffatt, 15th May 

The Wagin B Grade team had a few more names 

for selection this week meaning Coach Davies 

could unravel himself from his cotton wool of last 

week and just stick to the skinny jeans. The selection 

panel also had the luxury of a rested C grade team 

to choose from. This saw Jaemeson Davidson and 

Deizel Barlow play their first B grade games of the 

year and were joined by C/B grade regulars in 

Jahmol Kapene, Shauny Boy Garlett and Logan 

Finlayson. 

If there was an award for the most experienced 

country football team in Australia, the 

Kukerin/Dumbleyung line up would be somewhere 

up there. The combined number of games played 

probably matches the number of COVID cases in 

WA today. It’s a big number. However, does old 

age and treachery beat youth and enthusiasm 

every time? Today’s B grade game was about to try and answer this.  

From the first bounce, Cooper Young dominated for Wagin. Every possession was well earned and 

every disposal hit a target. Tim Abbott who took a leaf out of Tezz Anthony’s style and safety tips 

sensibly donned a helmet for the game and racked up many possessions. Meanwhile Tezz played 

his best game for the season with good drive through the midfield and did his best to cover the 

absence of Mitchell Adams.  

Coach Davies must be a fan of paint by numbers as he felt the forward 50m needed to be all 

coloured in yellow. He parked nearly all the yellow shorters there which saw awesome aerial skills 

on display and the kicking accuracy of Shauny Boy Garlett rarely faltered as he added another 3 

goals to his tally. The predominance of yellow shorters in the forward 50m saw Shaun Garlett Snr 

played further upfield than usual and he may well find himself play there more often as his onball 

skills were impressive.  

The first quarter showed promise for the Wagin team as scores were equal at 3.2 each.  

The next two quarters got away from Wagin as the seasoned Dumbleyung players delivered into 

their forwards with pinpoint accuracy. However, the defensive efforts of Connor Watkins, Clay 

Simpson-Smith and Julian Jennings must be noted as they worked hard all day. It was good to see 

King Julian play his first game of the year. Jules plays every sport for almost every team in Wagin so 

it was nice that footy got the nod this weekend. Henry Vaughan continues on a juggernaut of rapid 

improvement and proved himself a quality defender in today’s game. 

Heading into the final quarter 26 points down the game wasn’t over but Wagin would need to 

monopolise on their fitness and hope they had the legs to run the game out and possibly be 

victorious over the Cougars. Indeed, the fit legs amongst the team did make a crackerjack effort 

to turn the game around. Logan Finlayson once again gave it his all and with growing confidence 

each game is having some spectacular passages of play. Jahmol Kapene who spends more time 

in the air than on the ground provides headaches to anyone who has to try and contain him. 

Meanwhile Jamo Davidson kept running all day and never backed out of a contest.  

The Bulldogs owned the last quarter and clawed back but went down by 20 points. Dumbleyung 

finished with 12.5.77 to Wagin’s 8.9.57. Coach Davies was again impressed with the efforts of the 

Colts players. He was also very happy with his team’s final quarter. 

Best players: Cooper Young, Terry Anthony, Tim Abbott, Jahmol Kapene, Logan Finlayson, Shaun 

Garlett Jnr. 

Goal Scorers: Shaun Garlett Jnr 3, Jahmol Kapene 2, Cooper Young, Terry Anthony. 

Wagin have a home game in Darkan next Sunday as they take on Williams who had a win over 

Brookton/Pingelly this weekend.  

Can those travelling to Darkan please be mindful of leaving room for Grant McGuffie to park a 

roadtrain there? It’s believed he will be making his debut this week. 

Logan Finlayson on the run with Tate 

Hamersley providing a brick wall shepherd. 

Photo by Londa Finlayson. 
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WAGIN ESSENTIAL SERVICES  

DOCTOR: 9861 1633 

DENTIST: 9861 1400 

CHILD HEALTH: 9861 1224 

HOSPITAL: 9861 3444  

PHARMACY: 9861 1245 

VETERINARY SURGEON: 9861 1844 

WAGIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL: 9861 3200 

SHIRE COUNCIL: 9861 1177 

WATER SUPPLY: 13 13 75 

WESTERN POWER EMERGENCY: 13 13 51 

WAGIN STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE: 132 500 

AMBULANCE AND FIRE BRIGADE: 000 

POLICE STATION: 9852 0000 or 000 OR 131 444 
 

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES  

ABORIGINAL CRISIS LINE 13YARN/13 92 76 

ABORIGINAL WHEATBELT HEALTH SERVICE 

Narrogin 9881 0385 

ABORIGINAL WHEATBELT MEDICAL SERVICE 

Narrogin 9891 4600 

AGCARE WHEATBELT 9046 5091 

AMITY HEALTH 9842 2797 

AVIVO 9621 7900 

AVON Narrogin 9622 2612 

BROTHER TO BROTHER (Aboriginal Men) 

1800 435 799 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE 

Men 1800 000 599 Women 1800 007 339 

ELDER ABUSE HELPLINE 1300 724 679 

FINANCIAL COUNSELLING Narrogin 9881 1363 

HEADSPACE (Ages 12-25) 9621 5000 

HELPING MINDS (Family/friends) 1800 811 747 

HERE FOR YOU 1800 437 348 

HOLYOAKE Narrogin (Mental health, drugs & 

suicide prevention/aftercare) 9881 1999 

LIFELINE 13 11 14 GRIEF/BEREAVED 9261 4444 

MENSLINE 1300 789 978 

QLIFE (Queer/LGBTI) 1800 184 527 

REGIONAL MENS HEALTH 9690 2277 

RESPECT (Assault counselling) 1800 737 732 

RURAL AID 1300 327 624 

RURAL LINK (After hours care) 1800 552 002 

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH Narrogin 9621 0999 

HISTORICAL VILLAGE ROSTER 

 AM   PM 

THU 19 MIKE  MIKE 

FRI 20  MICHAEL   MICHAEL 

SAT 21 MIKE  MIKE 

SUN 22 MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

MON 23  MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

TUE 24 JOHN  MAURIE  

WED 25    JOYCE  LEONIE 

THU 26 MIKE  MIKE 

FRI 27 MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

SAT 28 MIKE  MIKE 

SUN 29 MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

MON 30 MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

TUE 31 ANNE  MAURIE  

WED 1 JOYCE  TBA 

WAGIN CHURCH SERVICES 

ANGLICAN 

COMMUNITY 

THE WAGIN 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

ST JOSEPH’S 

CATHOLIC 

CHURCH WAGIN 

WAGIN UNITING 

CHURCH 

WAGIN 

VINEYARD 

CHURCH 

Sunday Services 

1st Sunday 

Wagin 10am 

2nd Sunday 

Wagin 9am 

3rd Sunday 

Wagin 9am 

Dumbleyung 

11am 

4th & 5th Sunday 

No services 

Sunday Services 

at 10:30am 

For enquiries 

please call 

Gary on 

0407 194 431 

Mass Times 

First Sunday of 

each month at 

8am 

Then Saturdays 

at 6pm 

Sun 22nd May 

Waratah 9.15am  
Tony Baxter 

Wagin 10.15am  
Neil Vagg 

Sun 29th May 

Wagin 10.15am  
Rev. S van Schalkwyk 

Sun 5th June 

Darkan 9am  
G & A-B Wasley 

Wagin 10.15am  
Rev. S van Schalkwyk 

Holy Communion 

Vineyard Meal 

& Worship  

Friday 20th 

May 6:30pm 

140 Lalla Rhook 

Rd Wagin 

You are 

Precious 

For enquiries 

call Wendy 

0417 145 628 

or Ian 

0428 622 049 
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ORCHID DAY AT THE HUB – 26TH MAY 

 © Apokusay, VectorStock 
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AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT CROSSWORD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUDOKU 
Sudoku is played over a 9x9 grid, divided into 3x3 sub grids called ‘regions’. Some of the grid cells 

are already filled with numbers. Your objective is to fill the empty cells with numbers between 1 and 

9. Each number can appear only once in each row (across), column (down) and region.
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EDITION 144 WORD QUEST SOLUTION 

UNDERFLOW WONDERFUL FLOUNDER FLEURON FLOURED FOUNDER 

FROWNED REFOUND ENFOLD FLOWED FLOWER FOLDER FONDER FONDLE 

FONDUE FOULED FOULER FOWLED FURLED REFLOW REFOLD REFUND UNFOLD 

WOEFUL WOLFED FELON FLOUR FLOWN FLUOR FONDU FOUND FROND 

FROWN UNFED WOFUL FEND FERN FEUD FLED FLEW FLOE FLOW FLUE FOLD 

FOND FORD FORE FOUL FOUR FOWL FROE FROW FUEL FUND FURL WOLF 

EDITION 144 RIDDLE SOLUTIONS 

1. One was born on the 31st of 

December at 11:59pm and 

the other was born on 

January the 1st at 12:00am! 

2. Look, Ma! No hands! 

© Clare Press, 

Modern Wedding, 

Alexandra Nea (art) 
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DISCLAIMER: 

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Wagin Wool Press by reason of any amendments to, or error; inaccuracy in; 

partial total omission of an advertisement; by reason of delay; default or from any other cause whatsoever. If in the 

opinion of the Wagin Wool Press the error clearly reduces the value of advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to 

the Wagin Wool Press within 5 business days of the publication date, then one correction insertion will be made at no 

charge.  

2) While the Wagin Wool Press aims to publish all material submitted, the Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to refuse 

to publish or re-publish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason. 

3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to 

favour one side in a legal dispute. 

4) The Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements. 

5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Wagin Wool Press do not 

necessarily reflect the opinion, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or Committee. 

ADVERTISING RATES 2022/2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
If you would like to advertise your business in the Wagin Wool Press, please email us at 

news@wagincrc.net.au and we can send you our advertising form. 

WAGIN WOOL PRESS CONTRIBUTIONS 

The Wagin CRC is trying hard to keep the Wagin Wool Press running as we believe it to 

be an important means of connection for our community. However, to be successful, 

we need the community to help. We love it when individuals and community groups 

contribute stories and photos, poetry and recipes, or anything else that will keep our 

community informed and engaged. 

All contributions can be sent to the Wagin Wool Press email: news@wagincrc.net.au or 

may be handed in to staff at the Wagin Community Resource Centre. For any queries, 

comments, or complaints, please contact us at the Wagin CRC on 9861 1644. 

mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au
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